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A stunning paperback boxed set bringing together the first three volumes in the wildly popular

Heroes of Olympus series. Longtime fans will want this collection and so will new readers just diving

into the series.
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I bought this book set for my 8-year old (as a gift for his great progress report) and it was delivered

on May 1, 2015. As of today, May 9th, he has finished the entire set. His DS and TV were relegated

to secondary status. If that is not a testament to how good these books are, I do not know what is.

He could not put it down. I thought he would get into the Harry Potter series and I was excited to

have him read them along with Chronicles of Narnia, but the Greek and Roman mythology

interwoven throughout the series and the adventures the characters go through in each book won

this third grader over.This particular book set only has the first three books (The Lost Hero, The Son

of Neptune, and The Mark of Athena) of the five book series. House of Hades (4th book) and the

Blood of Olympus (5th and final book) are not included. They are quite lengthy, average 400 pages

each or so, and can make your child spend a significant amount of time reading (which may not be

a bad thing). I love the story of how author Rick Riordan started this whole Percy Jackson, Heroes

of Olympus series from storytime with his children. I still hope he will get into Harry Potter and



Chronicles of Narnia (amongst other great children classic series) but I am glad that there are books

like the Heroes of Olympus series that can fuel and sustain his love of reading.

According to my 12 year old daughter these books are even more exciting than the first series "if

that is even possible"! Bought the 4th book separately and then went online to order the 5th book

from the UK since it is not available in the USA until Oct. 7th. (still waiting on the 5th since June 3rd

but must admit the expected date listed was July 20th). She devoured each very large book within a

day and has since been re-reading them while waiting for the 5th book! Not sure what I am going to

do after she reads that one! Apparently these books are adictive :-)

My sister, a history school teacher, told me about these books, starting with the Percy Jackson

series (fantastic series). My son loves the books and so do I. It has certianly encouraged him to

read and he tells me all about the story line. Then I read them and we enjoy talking about them.

Highly recommended.

My son have the trilogy on his Christmas list. When he opened it up he was really excited, I then

learned that he had alread read them but wanted his own and he has read one of them again and is

starting on another.

The Heroes of Olympus is the continuation of the wonderful Percy Jackson series, a must-read for

fantasy & mythology fans of all ages. In the Heroes of Olympus, we are reacquainted with many

beloved characters from the Greek camp in the first series and also introduced to many exciting new

characters from the Roman camp of demigods - a previously unknown camp that exists far away

from the Greek camp we came to know and love in the first Percy Jackson books. According to the

prophecy at the end of The Last Olympian, the Roman and the Greek camps must overcome an

age-old, mysterious rivalry and work together alongside the Gods to defeat their greatest enemy

ever - Gaea, mother earth herself.These books provide countless hours of entertainment and

adventure, battles between brave heroes and terrible villains, many plot twists, and a few very big

surprises. If you loved the first series, I guarantee you and your family will love the Heroes of

Olympus. This 3-book kindle collection is a very good value for the price. I bought this set, then

bought the last two books separately because the price was better than buying the entire 5-book set

at once. Highly recommend for all ages!



Expeliarmus! That's over. Now Rick Riordan came up with a new, ultra cool, series of books

called...Percy Jackson and the Olympians!!!!! I think it is just right for kids who like suspense, action

and Greek and Roman myths.To begin with, the first three books have cliff hangers (which is a

bummer) but the last book in the dedication says Rick will try to avoid cliff hangers.Secondly, Rick

writes the chapters from his characters perspective. He kind of gives you their personality while he's

telling you whats going on. " Thanks for reading the most awesome review for the most awesome

series in the milky way! "- written by Amitai Fayngold, a student in Ms. Taryn's class

My 9 year old son absolutely loves these books. He's quite a good reader for his age and it's difficult

to find things that are both appropriate and interesting. The Difficulty is that he wants to read books

that have inappropriate subject matter because books that are written for his age are too easy and

can read them in a little over an hour. These books are great, as are the other series by this author.

They are fun, they're interesting, they aren't scary and they are appropriate content for any child or

adult who wants to read them. I say adult becuase they are a fun read for anyone! The author has

just released two books for two new series and I'm so excited for these as well. Highly

recommended

I bought this set for my 12yr old son because he is a big fan of Rick Riordan and this type of books.

He loved the Percy Jackson books so wanted this set when I saw it. He had the first book from the

school library and was bugging me to find the next book in the series. Getting a box set for him was

a no brainer. He is in heaven with the books. It is hard to find things he likes to read but when he

hits on something he devours it and cant get enough. Very happy camper and happy mom. Well

worth the price to keep him reading!!
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